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and prohibition, and the statement of what is law-
ful and unlawful: (TA:) or ditposed il a sound

mannr, (Ksh, Bd,) with respect to the words and
meanings, (Bd,) like a building firmly and orderly
and well constructed: (Ksh :) or preventedfrom
being corrupted (Kabsh, Bd) and from being abro-
gated: (Bd:) or made to be characterized by

wvisdom, (Ksh, Bd,) as comprising the sources of
speculative and practical wisdom. (Bd.) And

hence one says of a man such as is termed .n_.,

i. e. wise, &c.,] "-; : & [Trying s

have rendered him firm, or sound, in judgment].

(TA.)... [Hence, l..S X .A%,;-t It nas secured

from such a thing: see -[;. is also

often used as the inf. n. of the pass. verb, signi-

fying The being firm, &c.; or firmness, &c.: see

a..]- Sce also a%:..

5. , lie did [or decided] according to

his onin judgment, or did ichat he judged fit, re-
specting it, or in it: (Msb :) or he had authority
to judge, give judgment, pass sentence, or de-
cide judicially, respecting it; (K1, TA ;) as also

e6 t,$' .: (S, K :) each is quasi-pass. of e,.;

the former regular, and the latter irrc,,gular: (TA:)
or the former signifies he pretenlded to have autho-

rity to judge, &c. (KL.) You say, ...

JW ~. He had authority over me to judge, &c.,

rapecting my property. ($.) _ See also 2.

6. 5_wb.J Ijl _cbt. Tltey summoned one
another to the judge, [seeking judgment, (see 3,)]

and litigated; as also 9 t?lj .. (S, TA.)

8: see 5, in two l)laces: ...- and 6: - and 10.

10. H._ le (a man) refiained from what
would injure him in his religion and his worldly
concerns. (Aboo-'Adnin, TA.) - Also quasi-

pass. of '.C; ($, Mgh, Msb, 1g) as signifying

a,;l; (Myb, 1 ;) [It nwas, or became, firm,
stable, strong, solid, comnpact, fir,nly and closely
joined or knit together, sound, or freefrom defect
or imperfection, by the exercise ¢f skill; firmly,
strongly, solidly, compactly, soundly, thoroughly,
shilfully,judiciously, or well, made or constructed
or constituted or established or settled or arranged
or done or performed or executed: and, said of e
quality or faculty &e., it was, or became, firm,
strong, sonnd, free fiom defect or imperfection
established, or confirmed:] and, said of an aflatir
or a case, it wa.s, or became, in afirm, solid, sound
or good, state, or on a finrm, solid, sound, or good

footing; as also V*Ct. (TA.)- .a~ .:

*1 The thing, or affair, became confised ana

dubious to him; syn. .r. so in the A. (TA

[But this seems to require confirmation.])

L, [inf. n. of 1, q. v.,] originally signifiei
Prevention, or restraint. (Msb.)-And hence
(Mqb,) Judgment, or judicial decision: ($, Msb
], TA:) or judgment respecting a thing, that i
is such a thing, or is not nsuch a thing, wohether i

be necessarily connected wvith another thing, o
not: (TA:) [whence,] in logic, [what our logi
cians term judgment; i. e.] the judging a thing tI,
stand to another [thing] in the relation of an at
tribute to its sulject, affieetively or negatirely
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or the perception of relation or lon-relation: f
(Kull:) or it properly signifies judgment writh a

equity or .justice: (Az, TA:) and yi.L signi- t
fies the same; (y,TA;) originally, accord. to l
As, the restraint of a man from wrongdoing:t
(TA:) [each, thouglh an inf. n., being used as a 
simple subst., has its pl.:] the pl. of the former is t

;.lSA, (1,) [properly a pl. of pauc., but] its only 

pl. form: and the pl. of the latter is *L3.' t

(TA.) You say, 0!; Lts J 3l j, ,

,L.^Jl [He . presides over the affairs of judg- 

ment, and decides litigations]. (TA.) And it is 

said in a trad., l4Lj jl ,>. cl, mesingt

Verily, of poetry, there is that which is true 
judgment: so savs Er-RIghib: or, as others say, 

rofitable dlidsourse, such as rextrains from, and 
forbid.i, ignorant and silly behaviour; i. c., [what 
contains] exhortations aiud proverbs profitablle to
men: or, the rilght reading is, as some relate it,

ta..J [i. e. wistlo, &c.]: (TA:) or [pl.

of 4L]. (So in a copy of the " Jami' e-?a- 

,gheer'" of Es-Suyootee.) - [The exerise ofi
judicial authority; jurisdiction; rkle; dominion;

orgovernnment. See also &lj. An ordinance; 
a statute; a prescript; an edict; a decrec; or a

particular law; like *W. IIence the phrase

LjWI j;. According to custom or wage; pro-

perly, according to the ordinance of custom or
usage. A rule in grammar d&c.; as when one

says, Cj 4Sil _Z or CJ s, i. e. The rule

applying to the case of the agent is tlhat it be put

in the nom. case; and Ii S, sj, or,*

UJ., i. e. Thse rutle applying to it is the same as
the rule applying to such a thing, or like the rule
applying to such a thing. - It may often be
rendered Predicament: (thus the last of the fore-

going exs. may be rendered Its predicament is
the same as the predicament of such a thing, or

like rthe predicament of such a thing:) and L:U,

or .t I, predicamentclally, or in respect of

predicamnent; and virtutally; as distinguished

from Uiii (literally), and U:i.. (really), and the

lilike.] Also hKnowledgel qf ithe lav in matters of
Irelglion. (TA.) - Sec also 4%:, in two places.

i It is a more general term than r.; for all k..;
is b., Iut the reverse is not the case. (Er-
Rghihib, TA.)

a: sec hl., in two places; and_.

[Hence,] _,Jl [Tle Judge] is one of the names

of God. (TA.) - A man advanced in age (I,

TA) to the utniost degree. (TA.) wSee also

.: [properly, or primarily,] signifies Whrat

B pretenlt, or restrains, from ignorant lbehaviour:
(Mgh:) [in its most usual sense, which is wisdom,
agreeably with explanations here following,] it is

t derived from i-, signifying a certain appertc-
t nance of a beast, [a kind of curb,] because it pre-
r vents its possessor from having bad dispositions:

(Mib:) it means klnowlecdge; or science; (S, 1 ;)

o as also .:A (S,TA:) or [generally] know-
-ledge of the true noatures of things, and action
; according to tite requirements thereof; and there-

bre it is divided into intellectual and practical:
ir a state, or quality, of the intellectualfaeuIty :

his is the theological _ia.: in the ]ur xxxi. 11,

by the 4k. given by God to Lu~min, is meant

the evidence of the intellect in accordance with

the statutes of the law: (TA:) in the conven-
ional language of the learned, it means the

perfecting of the human mind by the acquisition
of the speculative sciences, and of the complete
faculty of doing excellent deeds, according to the
ability possessed: (Bd on the passage of the 1ur
above mentioned:) or it means the attainment of
that which is true, or tight, by knownledge and by
deed: so that in God it is the knowledge of things,
and the origination thereof in the most perfect
manner: and, in man, the knonledge and doing
of good things: or it means acquaintance nith the
most excellent of things by the most exceUllent kind

of knowledge: (TA:) [and in the modern lan-

guage, philosophy: pl. ;. :] see ~L. - Also

Equity, or justice, (Y5, TA,) in judg~ent orju-

dicial decision; and so w .. (TA.)- And

i. q. .,J; (15, TA;) i. e. [Forbearance, or cb-

mency, or] the management of one's soul and
temper on the occasion of excitement of anger:
which, if correct, is nearly the same as equity or
justice. (TA.)_ And Obedience of God: and
knowledge in matters of religion, and the acting
agreeably therewith: and understanding: and
reverential fear; piety; pious fear; or absti-
nencefrom unlanful things: and the doing, or
saying, that which is right: and rejlection upon

:hat God lha commanded, and doing according
thereto. (TA.) - And [Kno1oledye of] the
interpretation of the Ku,r.dn, and saying that
wthich is right in relation to it: so in the B]ur
ii. 272. (TA.) - And The gift of propheey, or
the prophetic oqice; (], TA ;) and apostleship:
so in the l]ur ii. 252 and iii. 43 and xxxviii. 19:
(TA:) or in the [first and] last of these instances
it means-The Book of the Psalms [of David]:
or, as some say, any saying, or discorse, agreeable
with the truth: (Mgh:) and it also means [in
other instances] the Book of the Law of Moses:
(TA:) and the Gospel: and the Kur-dn: (1s:)

because each of these comprises what is termed

t j,L I ii, i. e. the secrets of the sciences

of the law and of the course of conduct; and

1v. ; h.kll i;aJI, i. e. the secrets of the science'
of the Divine Essence. (TA.)

aiCs,. [A kind of curb for a horse;] a certain

appertenance of a beast. so called because it
renders him manageable, or submiasive, to the
rider, and prevents him firom being refractorv
and the like; (Mqb;) or because it prevents
him from vehement running: (TA:) it is the

appertenance of the 4.tJ [or bridle] that sur-

rounds the t.t [or part beneath the chin and
lower jaw]: the Arabs used to make it ofuntanned
thong or of hemp; because what they aimed at
was courage, not finery: (S:) or the appertenance

of the *.J that surrounds tioe Q .' [which

word app. here means the two jaws] of the horse,

and in which are [attached] thl ollJ.U [or two

side-pieces of thc headstall, that lie against the
twov cheeks]: (1 :) or a ring wh ich surrounds
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